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Plastlque Anlm6e:
ye$terda$ today
and tomorrow

er s c{rn and shouldb e expressive frorn head

tafoot" and that "allthe &rts showldhsve
camplete equetiff'.

Nevertheless Dalcroze thought that
even the Russian dancers did not respond
appropriatelyto music, He also criticises
Isadora Duncan {r,rrho he otherwise ad-
mired) for not being able to walk in time
and her st*dents for copying the poses

on Greekvases without relation to music,
rather than moving as an expression of
their ourn perssnal feeling.
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Dalcroze sanrhimself as a pedagogue
and social reformer as much as afi artist.
His jovial and optimistic personality and
Apollanian view of life, strongly influ-
enced bythe philosophyof Rousseaus and
other Frenchwriters of the 18th century,
had no room fordisorderand csnflict. The
liberation and ca-ordinatia* of the natu-
ral rhythms of mind and bodyby means
of music through movement would lead
student$ to freedom through the reco'r'
ery of natural responses suppressed by
mechanization, rationalism and restric-
tive clothes and attitudes, This reawaken-
ing and expression of "primary emotian"
throughunblocking the creative urges has

no dark or chaotic side, onlyjafrand order.
However, the art ofthe early2$thcentury
became very nnrch concerned with the
expre$sion of the dark and conflicted in
hurnan nature. Dalcrsze constantly tried
to discover CIr define Laws3 or rules gov-

erning musical expression {after Lusst'),
strlrctures, the use of space, balance and
movefiIent,

By'Uancer" Dalcroze meant anyone
who interpret$ music bodily, such as con-

ductors and opera singers, He wanted
ta "rsstore dd.ance) ta its sndent glories"

througtr the *rhythmic regulation of ges'

trtre" and ridiculed nat only exaggerated or
false emotionbut athleticism itself. Even

at this early stase he says that movement
without sou*ds will be possible when mu-
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sic has been "ingrainedintheb*dy" and
the human organism impregnated with
the manyrhythms of the emotions of the
soul and only requires to react naturally
ts express them in movement. "Orchesis",

he says,'o is the pro duct af iwtpre sston tran s-

formedinro expressian" . This expression
maytaketheform of a dialogue inwhich
the dancerlike a concerto soloist engages

in dialogue with the other instrument$:
sometimes one pauses, sometimes the
other. This shows that he was not thinl+
ing simply of "mickey-mousingl' as was
often stated later.

Dalcroze prioritied the moral and
social development of children, learn-
ing through experienee and individual
freedorn" He sar,tr technical virtuosity as

empty if it did not appear to express the
authentic and finer states of soul of the
performer. Although he had worked in
the theatre in his youth, participated in
Festspiele and loved spectacle and perfor-
mances of all kinds, he enjayed them, as

Ansermetwas to pointout, as social events

that everyone cauld engage ins"

By 1919, conceding that ballet concen-

trates on harmony and grace, Dalcroze
states that a csnventional dancer adapts
music to his restricted technique and au-

tornatisrns while the eurhythmist lives the
music. Bythis time Dalcroze had received

a lot of criticism. The Russian choreog-
rapher and teacher Fyodor LopukhorF
suggested that Dalcroze's teaching was
far '*the visualisatian af be*t, tnetre and
details af r?ryrhmical pattern". This was
rather unfair as the work did encourage
a response to otherrrrusical paramercrs as

stated inthis article vvhich goes into more
detail concerning the relatianships be-
fween music and movement. This includes
a feeling for $pace and its laws, shades of
time, inward sense of decorative line and
form, balance, nuance and dynamism.
Here Dalcroze produces a list of elements
common to music and moving plasticT:

W 1919 too he had suffered the loss

of Hellerau and manyof his brightest stu-
dents. Perottet. Wigman, Holm, Chladek
and others felt, as l{Iigman said in 19L4,

the movement at Hellerau was chiefly
of the extremities of the body and not
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Plastique Animde-or realisatian as it is $sme-

times knor,rm today*generally refers to the reali
satian of a musical composition in movement al-
though as early as 1912 Dalcroze himseH speaks

of an expressive art af rnovement in silence or as

a dialogue to music.In the diverse practices that
have evolve d worldwide since this 1921 article tuas

published there are schools that derrote themselves
to choreography while others do not prafiise it at
all, imagining perhaps that Plastique is an element
of the Dalcrcze work that is no longer relevant.

Those who have attended FIER congresses will
have seen mafiy such choreographies in many dif-
ferent styles that are the result of group collabora-
tion or work by an individual teacher or student.

The $tory of Plastique Animde is central ts the
historyof the methad itself and explains one of the
reasoas rnrhy the spread of this most coffiprehenshre
and richest of all teaching methods has been dif-
ficult to sustain. Periodically it rises again, as it is
no\,v rising, like a phoenix from the ashes of the
latest war, artistic or educational reform"

It is interesting to compare the 1921article
witht$roothers:"Eurhythmirs*ndMavingPlcstic"
(1919) and "How ta rwive D*ncind' {1912)"

In the earliest of these articles Dalroze (who
reveals ttrat he considers the art of dance to be
derived from music rather than an art is its srnaa

right) deplores the state of classical ballet, as he
sees it, grown decadent through the cultivation of
virtuosity at the expense of expression and through
the lack of unity between body movement and
musical rhythm.

In fact he rryas far from the first to make such
judgemerlts. There has from thebeginning always
been a tension between technical virtuosiry and
the expressive and social aspects ofballet*perhaps
because people enjoy virtuosity: they enjoy the
challenge and exhilaration of pushing the body
to its limits and watching others do so too. From
the early l8thcenturyvarious critics, dancers and
choreographers tried to rescue ballet from its ori-
gins as a courtlydiversion. One ofthe first, Noverre,
published an influential book in 1760. introducing
drama and the expression of human emotion and
teaching that rnusician, choreographer and de-
signer should work together.

In Dalcroze's own time Fokinel(seeEtdnote*) wrote
as early as 1904 to his superiors that more attention
should be paid to the integration of story music,
scenic design and choreography. He said that "d.&nc-
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expressive enoughs. Perottet sought uilissononce"

to express her character which was not possible
under Dalcroz e's "harmonbusstnrcture". Although
the articles mention movement initiated from the
centre, following dynamic changes and articul,a-
tion in the music and the embodiment of authentic
thoughtand feeling, the factremains thatmanyfeh
that the work was not sufficiently visceral to cover
the full range of human expression which required
plumbingthe depths of human passion and not only
aspiration and the heights of human emotion- Some
of these left Dalcroze to pursue greater authenticity
inthe studyof movement inand foritself, following
Laban, who taught movement without music, or
creating their own schools. Manybecame important
fi gures who effected profound changes in European
and American dance. Ausdruckstanz developed by
Chladek andWigman found its way to Americavia
Hanya Holmwhoseworkbecamepart ofthe strong
Dalcroze influence found in the whole of Modern
AmericanDance.

By this time Dalcroze feels optimistically that
'bnly a sho* time k needed. to reform musical, ilra-
matic and. choreagraphic interpretationf'. Despite
stating again that "forms of movanrcntwillbe createil
without resort to sound' he is becoming insistent.

"T\wre is orily one way of restoring the camplete xale
of its means of arpressbn to thc body, anil that is to
submit it to an intensiye musical culture"

The 1921 article is as remaikable forwhat it does
not say as for what it does. There is little comment
on music, the realisation of musical repertoire or
dance and more about movement, space and con-
trol. Here there is less confidence and enthusiasm:
musical phenomena play a small part and the list
of indispensible necessities is dry and often seems
to quote Duncant notebook -

"thry will learn first the values af straigltt lines,
then angla and. ftnally curues. -.tltq will possess an
uncar8ciousness in the aecution os to be mere\r the
acprcs sion of the unfulding af the Human Will in B odi$
movement...thqt will be learning the notes as one
mightcallthemof thescale of movernent''- or an
even older influence, rhe acor Delsarte (181L-1871)
who connected the inner emotional experience of
the actorwith a systematised set of gestures based
onhis observations of human interactione.

Here speechaswell as rnusiccan help re-educate
thebodybutmusic is more powerfulbecause it "ex-
presses human truths througlt soun$ dynamkforce
and duration in all gmdotioru".

Already in l9l2Dalcroze had suggested that
musical accompaniment "mcy not be neccsso'rJ/ to
PlastiqueVivante. In 1919 he wrote that itwould
"not take long ta reform musical dramatk and. cho-
reographic inttpretqtions". By 7927, although he
is open to any means of enriching the technical
means of body expression, silent plastique is far
away-it requires such wonderful technique as lies
byond the span of a single human life: plastique
will need to be allied to words and music for some
time to come. He also sees less of a role for it as a
specialism as " thqe is a tenfunqr to link all the wu
fur the purpose of humanising thaught".

The savage criticism of the influential ballet
critic Andr6 Levinson which resulted in the even-
tual banning of Rouch6's Eurhythmics classes atthe
Paris Opdra in 1925 added to the wave of negative
views of the Dalcroze work in the dance world and
was the probable cause ofDalcroze's retreat from
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Plastique exemplified in a letter of 1932
to Gertrude Inghamlo (then Head of the
Dalcroze School in London):

"I have decided.in generolto give only
pedagogicsl demonstrations, finding that
tltis is thebestway to protect the methd.
againstalle4uivocationwhileafftrming
thatit reprewtts a preparatbnfor a* and
not an art itself. I hav e confirmed morew et
that maryr people prefer to see erercixs of
rhythmics and not plastic realisations."
He received a reply from Natalie Tingey
informing him th*.'flastic movemmt still
has aplace inLondon". A further letter to
the school begins: "Tao oftenpeople con-

found. our methoilwith a system of dance.
That sums f rom our ux of body ntwefi &nt
ta reinforce our plrysicalsensations and.
tr awfor m them into feelings. For that w e
have our own technique which consis* of
a deep knowledge of the diverse anditions
of psihle movernent of the organism. We
krww how to mave in all degree s of sbwnrri s
and.speed" of impulse, of antinuity and
of elasticity. Welearnto orisnt ourselves
iru the spoe around. us, which we think
of as a collaborator, as an accomplice of
movement. We krtow ako all ilegrees of
muxular energr and.theway to graile
dynamics" and goes on to say that the
movement technique connected with his
teaching "is cerfc inly not ilwt of ballet and
mderndoncc"; he wishes to dispel the

"ercor of those who believe that we have
choreographic pretensions. Our method
doe. s not for m virtuousos".

ltris dry and conservative description
had little effect on the English teachers
who had included demonstrations of Plas-
tique Animde since the verybeginning
oftraining. The London School, even-
tually founded officially in 1913, sent
students to Hellerau. Ethel Driver with
her studens had produced plastic move-
ment $tudies on Bach and Debussy and
tlre ballets from Holst's'the Perfea Fool"
and in 1933 Ann Driver was invited by
Ninette deValoi$lto teach Dalcroze Eu-
rhythmics as applied to choreography on
a training course for the newAssociation
of Operatic Dancing. Duringthe 1930s
Dalcroze principles, touching so many ar-
eas coanectedwithrnusic, movementand
education, began to be absorbed into the
general education system in England and
elsewhere so that, as Tingey observed,
people benefited from his ideas without
realising where they came from. This is
stillthe case today.

Afterthe first world
uuar; developments in
contemporsrY dance

Thosewho left Hellerau and Europe
itself tooktheir ideas and experience with
them. InAmerica, RutI St Denis devel-
oped a forrr ofchoreography she called

" Idttsic vbtmlizatbn" dearlybased on Dal-

croze's ideas and induded Eurtrythmics in
the curriculum of her Denishawn School-
the cradle ofAmerican Dance where Doris
Humphrey studied and worked. Famous
for her "musrcyutrulisatiofls" Humphrey
eventually moved away from a literal
interpretation of music in search of dance
as anartinits ownright.In 1938 she cre-
ated Water Study a choral ballet with no
music inraihich the movement is initiated
by the dancers' breathing echoing, prob-
ably uaknowingly, Dalcroze's mention of
breath and gesture in the anide of 192't .

The Plastique element of the Dalcroze
work could not be suppressed.

The family tree of Dalcroze influ-
ence inAmerican dance was reinforced
by John Colman who worked with most
of the great droreographers at one time
or another. It descends tfuough Graham,
Weidman, Umon (who 'brches tateil' the
body), Cunningham, Taylor (from Gra-
ham's company) andTharp, Nikolais (stu-
dent of Harrya Holrn), Ailey and George
Balanchine. Many of these great choreog-
raphers had avery strong background in
music in addition to absorbing Dalcroze's
ideas. Balanchine studied harmony and
counterpoint for three years and earned
his living as a pianist from cabaret and
silent films in his youth. Dalcroze in the
Stateshasalso producedMeredithMonk
whoworla across all the disciplines using
time, spacg voice, movemetrt and music.
The Central European trees ofinfluence
take us throughWigman, Chladek, Per-
ottet, Laban, Jooss and others to Pina
Bausch in ourtime and throughRambert,
Massine andAshon and countless others.
Of internationally successfirl choreogra-
phers today Mark Morris' choreography
is marked bymusicvisualisation and an
eclectic mixture of styles including ev-
eryday movement and folk dance; Jiri
Kylian also uses a combination of cho-
reography based on the musical score
induding movernent as a counterpoint to
or dialogue with music (Dalcroze's L921
article refers to this possibiliry) and dance
with no music accompanied onlybythe
body percussion and sounds generated
throughmovement as seen in Returnto
the Stamping Ground. The young but
intemationally celebrated British chore-
ographer Christopher Wheeldon, nored
for the musicality of his work, had Eu-
rhythmics classes twice aweekinwhich
he improvised and composed movement
to music from the age of 11 - L4 at the
Royal Ballet School.

All that Dalcroze rejected: the train-
ing of '1rirtuosos", the inclusion ofmime
or imitation of the natural world and
dance technigue, has been induded, in-
corporated and remi:red with his ideas
during the twentieth centuryto fonn new
schools and styles of dance training and
produce generations of virtuosi! A ferrile
groundindeed!

Contemporary research in neurosci-



ence and related frelds shows a natural
connection between musical listening
and bodily response and also between
actual, observed and imagined move-
ment and stimulatiron of the motor cortex.
Eleanor Stubley (McGill Universiry) has
written on how dancers come to know
music directly through the body and the
bodilybasis oflinguistic concepts such as
balance, repetition and continuity. This
leads herto aconceptionofmusicalform
as something both felt and heard. This
may explain why the practice of creating
realizations of music in movement can be
so rewarding not onlyto dancers but to
conservatory music students.

Plastique animee today: a
personslaecount

I have taught Plastique Anim6e as
realization, dialogug with body percus-
sion, bruitages and in silence to trainee
and professional dancers and musicians
for manyyears at the Royal Ballet School
then Central School ofBallet and North-
ern Ballet theatre. At the same time I
was teadring Dalcroze to dancers I was
teaching it in conservatories. Plastique is
a requirement in the UK Dalroze Certifi-
cate exam and at its best is a wonderful
discipline that allows the student to dis-
cover and plumb the depths of music as

an interpreter of a score, to be a primary
creator when working wittrout music and
to discoverhim,/herself and one another
at the same time.

Like some of Dalcroze's students, I
too was irritated by the emphasis on
"joie", skipping and a lot ofexercises. To
me it was about discovery and revela-
tion, induding the dark and conflictual:
the whole of life in and through art. As
a student I discovered plastique as a
way of learning music and engraving it
in the memory through taking part in
plastique performances of movements
from Messiaen's Quatuor pour la fin du
temps. Over 30 years later I still know
this score from memory. As a teacherl
moved quicklyfromteaching children to
raining teachers andwould-be perform-
ing artists. Here the exploration, study
and creation ofartvvorks and not only
preparatory exercises and improvisa-
tion became essential. I often use body-
percussion to sharpen up rhythmicity
atd"bntfiage{ to form a bridge between
silent movement and its interpretation in
music as part of a training both for plas-
tique and playing for movement and so
it has always interested me that Dalcroze
himself as Edith Naefl2 sp.id."descrhefi"
the movement ratherthan did it himself.
When you move yourself you discover a
lot of things hard to describe in words.
Movement is its own language, its own
comnurnication.

As my conservatory students lr/ere

almost all string players they tended to
lchoose string-quartets for plastique re-
alisation. In teaching them I discovered
howtohelp theurshowmore aspeds of
the music than the obvious rhythm pat-
terns, accents and form onwhich I had
been advised to concentrate by many of
my own teachers. Were four people re-
ally sufficient to convey the opening of
the slow movement of Bartok's String
Quartet no IVwith its chords and solo
part, orto handleveryrapid music? How
about the relationship between the parts,
the texture and density? Nijinskyhad
been criticised for running every semi-
quaver. From my musical training and
performance in orchestra, opera, as
soloist and as accompanist I knew that
thewritten notes are signs indicatingto
a performer an impression a composer
wants to effect. Sometimes the busy
semi-quavers mean murnur or a sense
ofspeed or power. The notes are not the
music and the music is not always "obout"
semi-quavers. So would it be better to
show this as a swir$ movement or just
as a visual crescendo by adding more
people instead ofrunning about? I gave
the string quartets to mydance students
to seehowtheywould approachthem. If
we think of Plastique today as aruwering
the question "How does the musk move?"
as opposed to 'Whatdoes itlooklike on
poper?" we xe far nearer a useful result
withmusicrealisation. We could askwhat
the composer means by what he writes,
we could attempt to embody this our-
selves and show it to others. So Plastique
as reali*ationis akindoflivinganalysis in
real time-a deep way to study music for
both dancers and musicians which both
groups found completelyvalid. From the
dance point ofviewlearningto hearinto
the musical text and express it meant
theygotmore outofthemusicand could
droose iftheywanted to cousterpoint it
or not. It gave both groups a chance to
ponder on musical repenoire and absorb
its messages and meanings and create
meanings for themselves. For the musi-
cians'group choreographies it lead to
insiglrts conceming irrerpretation, a real
need to co-operate with others to arrive
at solutions: combined lessons in aural
training, score reading harnron5r, inter-
pretation, performance and projection.
When eventually we started performing
"thcbestfrom *am.{ m the College public
and friends, more than one dancer wtro
attended said shewas amazed. None of
them had any really trained movement
technique and yet theywere completely
convincing, watdrable and moving13.

Central School ofBallet students al-
so put on their realisations publicly. As
there was no budget there was always
a problem with costuming. Some were
very good, some less successfi:I. The Di-
rector ofthe School, Christopher Gable,
was always very keen to see them and
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said that had he had a standing company he would
have set up an ongoing project for dancers in the
companyandhimself to studythisworkandproduce
workof theirown.

The FIER congresses have often induded various
kinds of choreographies. Some of them arewonder-
ful arnvorks, original compelling and authentic in
expression and some are less successful. The range
goes from the very simple to the involvement of
computer tecbnologyand corrplex stagin& Dalcroze
consideredthatthe best pieces to use were oneswith
unequal beats, metrical changes and accents but
evenhis supporterAnsermet said he felt Dalcroze
had emphasised metrical rhythm at the expense
ofphrase and cadenceta. Was this because he had
been put offby his experiences in Paris as far as
interpretation went - or because of his Apollonian
and rational approach to art or a mixture of the
rwo? The London School never gave up Plastique
despite Dalcroze's advice, knowing that it'l,uorked"
in some wayforthem.

In myexperience plastique as realisation is not
only entirely valid as a way of studying music and
music andmovementrelationshipsbutakindofsum-
mary of the method itself. It is there that students
practise and applytheirauralskills, theirharmonic
knowledge, their understanding of structure, style
and meaning. It is there that they studythe score,
learn to co-operate and work with one another,
to express and project the music in and through
movement to an audience. It can be preceded and
complemented by exercises in silence, so that the
sense of movement in its own right can be explored
and studied. Plastique a$ reali$ation canbe studied
using a wide range of repertoire, as a way of study-
ing music and musical performance: plastique as
dialogue with tlre music or other kinds of relation-
ship can follow Successful study in Plastique does
not result from seeking "lcws" but through deep
listening with all the senses, knowing how to ask
questions and find answers, finding an authentic
response, This reflection in, on and after action
requires the experience of using space and weight
and orientation so that the study ofphrase is not
only about sustained line but also about direction
and cadence. Does the phrase travel or not? Does
it come towards us ormove away, or change direc-
tion or energy? What is the emotional ordramatic
relationship between foregrolrnd and background
of the music? How can we make the audience see
that? Bringing this work to performance really is a
transformative experience for students and audi-
ence alike.E

Endnotes

1. Fokine (1880-1944 choreographer of the Bal-
lets Russestill 1912. Dalcrozewasveryfamiliar
with the work of Fokine, Nginslqy, Nifinska and
Massine. Marie Rambertwentftom Dalcroze to
workwiththe Ballets Russes onRite of Spring.

2. JeanJacquesRousseau (1712- 1778) alsoof
Geneva. Philosopher, writer and composer Rous-
seau believed inthe goodness of the natural man.
He also thought that children's emotions should
be educated before their intellects.

3. Does this search for underpinning laws reflect
Platonism or a search for scientific explana-
tion and justification for his work? Or possibly
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both?
4. Mathis Lussy{1.828-1910} Musical Expression

1892, Novello; Traite de l'expression musicale

{1S93-1894}, Heugel. Lussy ura$ the first to try
to base a theory of expressive performance on
a theory af rhythm and r'^ras a Sreat influence
on Dalcroze

5. Berchtold, A, 2OSO, Ernile Jaques-Dalroze et
soiltemps. tausanne, Editions trJAge d'Hcmme,
Lausanne, Suisse

6. Fyodorlopukhov (1886-1973), influeatialRus-
sian choreographer who disparaged Dalcroze's
workalthough he had muchin corrmonwithhim.
Lopukhods choreography of Firebird and also
the adagia of his Dance Symphcny included body
couaterpoint legs inZtime with the arms in 3

7. Fitch*position and direction of gestures in space;

Intensity of sound-muscular dynamics; Timbre*
Diversity in corporal forms(the sexes); Duration

- Duratian; Time - Time; Rhythm - Rhythm;
Rests - Pauses; Melody-continuous succession of
isolated msvements; Counterpoint-opposition
of movemerts; Harmonic succession-succes-
sion of associated movements (or of gestures
in groups); Phrasing - Phrasi*g; Construction
(form)-Dismibution of movements in space and
time; Orchestration-Oppasition and combina-
tion of divers corporal forms{t}re sexes}.

8. Partsch-Bergsofl, f. 1994"Modern Dance in Ger-

many and the United States, Routledge.
9. Delsarte's (1870- 187L) Science ofAppliedAes-

thetics-voice breath and morrement dynamics
for emotional expression. His use of relaxation,
poise and control of the breath-influenced Dun-
can, St Denis, Laban as well as Dalcroze andwas
verywidely taught by 189Ss,

10. EJD letter to Gertrude Ingharn 23 May 1932,
Landon Fi1e, CIDJD quoted in her Doctoral The-
sis "Dalcroue Eurhythmics in Errgland: Historyof
an innovation in Music and Movement educatiorr.'

by Selma Odom Univeristy of Surrey, 1991

11. Ninette deValois, (189S-200$, born Edris Stan-
nus in Couaty Wicklow, Ireland, dancer ia the
Ballets Russes, nated choreographer and founder
of The Royal Ballet Company. Ashton uras trer
chief choreographer. She brought in new talent
and continued to be a strong influence, appear-
ing in public until her death at 102.

12. E.Naef interviewed in the film t'The Liberation
of the BCIdy". At a FtrER congress in 1999 she
gave a public class including a demonstration
of how t* walk showing the Duncan walk with
lifted thigh and relaxed lower leg.

13. The DVD "The Movement af Music" is one such
concefi of exam pieces. Distributed bylllteerkat
Films

14, Anserr$et, E, 1965. Les Structures du rythme in
DeuxiBme CongrBs International du ffihme et
de la Rythmique
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Bien Ere Jaques-Dalcro ze attimagi-
nd qu'unjour existerait un art du mou-
yertrent dans le sile*ee, i*d*pefidant de
tra musiqtle eu d'un texte, la Flastique
Animde est toujours pensde comme
une rdalisation musicale en mouve-
ment. Ayant notd une varidtd dhppro-
ches,de la Flastique dans' diff*rent€$
dcoles, e*rtaines: I'ign*rant cornpl&-
tement, d'autres concddant beaucoup
de temps ali! ch*rdgraphies, l'auterrr
fornpar*l'artide de 1921 i 2 autres ar-
tieles pl*s pr*coce* * L* ryth*ique *t lfl
plasgigue art*,n6*" t1919) eto. C*mment

f*ire revirrre Ia danse r, (t9t2). Dfins
ce der*ier, Dalcrore critique dans le
ballet ctrassique < Is vrrruasf fd *u d*pens
de I'erryressfoft Dr trne critiqrrc 6mise
frdquemment. Tout en admirant les
Baltets Russes etlsidora *uncan, Sal
crsue sent*itqu'ils ne rdpondaient pas

d'une mani&re approprid* h Ia rrffistq$s.
Il6tait en cela tres influencd par tussy
et d'autres personnes, qui souhaitaient
que des r*gles codffides soient dtablies
pour ddfinir I'expres*icn. Dalcroze dtait
aussi un rdforrnateur de la soci6t6, ur
,p$dagogue au, m*me titre qu'u* ar-
tiste, et il crqrait en la libdration et la
coordination des rythmes du corps et
de I'esprit, qui conduiraient les 6tu-
diants vers leur libertd personnelle et
artistique. Pour lui, la libdration des
o insfincfs o n'avaitpas de mauvais cdtds.

Cependant lc* gens au d€but du 2$e
si*cle €tai*nttrBs concernds pasle c$td
sombre et cachd de la nature humaine,
et piusieurs deses meilleurs €tudiants
sentant qlle son mou\rement dtait tfop
pdriphdrique, trop concerrrd par ia m6-
trique, et pas sutEsamment par I'ex-
pres*ivit€, oilt quittd Jaques-Dalcrcze
po*r laban, otr ont d€velapp€ leur pro-
pre recherche ailleurs, y compris en
Amdrique. Ce$ anciens dtudiants de
Hellerau devinrent des personnalitds
importantes dans l'expressionnisme
allsmand, ainsi que dans d'autres for-
mes de danse europdenne, et dans la
danse moderne en Arndrique.

Daicroze et ses disciples furent s6-

vBrement critiquds * Palis. Da:ts I'ar-
tiele, s'' cs$stateun ddclir: progressif
de l'enthousiasme et de Ia confiance, et
1* ddvel*ppement d'uq cor?$errr€ti$fit€

crsissant, de telle sorte $re,lbrticle
de 1921 parle trds peu de musique ou
de r{*Iirati*ns du rdpertoire en mc'u*

veme*t, trtais insi$t* sur les questions
d'e*p*ce et de contr6le. Srl e$ fprtloin
de la "plcs,rrqlr*ensilence "

Une let*e *crite en L932 & Ger-
*ude Ing,ham dEcale de Londres)
re[ofi]r&ande de ne d*rtner que des
ddmanstrationr pddagogique$. La

m*th*de n'est qu'u*e prdp *tion &

l'art, rnais n'est pas un art. La rdponse
tut einglarlte: " Icpf*srigxe a roujo*rs
une place i. I-ondr es>>. Contra irernent ir

Paris, Londres a incorpord la rythmi-
que dans la formation des danseurs
avec beaucoup de succEs. Les iddes de
Dalcroze, grAce ir leurs implantations
pr&ndes da$s Ia da*se r,noderne amd-
ricaine, peffirer$ Stre re*acdes gr*ce
* $t Deais eq-Hulrrphrey'(dont la cho-
rCgraphie .. drude 81i:*u* barde sar Ia
respiration a eu tant d'influence), et
$e trffiry€nt dgalefirerlt chez,des ehor&
graphe$ e*ntemporains, cosme Mark
M*rris, Iri{eredithMank, et en Europe,
I(ylian, Bausch, Wheeldon.

On co*state da*s le domaine de Ia
recherche en neuroscience, qu il existe
urr lien naturel efitre l'dcoute rnusicale
et la rdpofise du corps" Ils'agit k d'une
approche dalcrozienne.

Eafi,n dans Ia sectis*,finale de
l'article, l'auteur mentionne sa pro-
pre expdrience d'enseignement de la
plastique animde &ve{ des danseurs
et des musiciens. I-lauteur parle de la
Plastique csmrlre 6tant u$e di*cipline.
pffirr dtudier l'expressia* musicale et
finterprdtation, €r devenant un crda-
teur, en ss ddcouvrant et ddcouvrant
les autre$, et erl dsnnant du sens h la
erdation. L,nu parle de l'utilisation des
percussions corpffrelles et des bruits-
ges pour jouer pour le rnouvement et
de son utilitd cofiIme pasq*relle vers'
1a plastqqe silencieuse. E$ allar:t plus
pr*fond6*1ent vers la r€alisation du
rdpertaire, elle soul*ve diffdrentes
questions comme par exemple com-
ment motrtrer la densit6, la texture, les

relatia*s entre tres vaix ; quem*ttre en
€vidence, {lue mettre en' arri&re-plan
,dans,le,fas d'une musique trls rapide.
La plastique en tant que rdalisation
rdpond i la question ,, Comment est-(E

que,; l* musrqU * b*uge ? "
Daleraue considdrait que les musi

ques prdsentant des accents, des chan-

Seme$ts de mdtrique dtaient prapiees

aux rdalisations. M€me ses suppofiers
ont souvent trouvd qu'il mettait en
avantle rythrne mdtrique, au ddtriment
d* la phrase et de tra cadence.

La plastique rdsume la mdthode
Jaques-Dalcroze car c'est l&qae les 6tu-
diants pratiquent et appliquent tout ce

qu'itrs *nt appris enri4knique, solfAge

et irnprovisatioil, tout en etudiant tres

sryles, lec rnoyens et ddveloppent une
dcoute prqfonde, ainsi qu'une rdfle6ibn
avartt, pendant et apr&s ltaction. Ai*si
elle prspose une expdrien{e qui en-
richit.


